TriCIS TS-8845-A IP Telephone
Certified to SDIP 27/2 Level A (UK CFTCS)
TS-8845-A

Affordable, High-Quality HD Video and Voice
The TriCIS TD-8845-A TEMPEST IP Phone can help you increase personal productivity
through powerful and easy-to-use user experiences. It combines an attractive new
ergonomic design with 720p HD video and wideband audio for crystal-clear video and
voice communications and “always-on” reliability. The TriCIS T-8845-A encrypts video
and voice communications for security, and offers access to a comprehensive suite of
unified communications features.
The TriCIS T-8845-A TEMPEST IP Phone offers a 5-in. high-resolution (800 x 480)
widescreen VGA backlit colour display. Localized language support, including right-toleft on-screen text, meeting the needs of global users.
Certified to TEMPEST SDIP 27/2 Level A (UK CFTCS)

Key Features


Based on Cisco 8845 IP Phone



Desk IP phone with 720p HD video and wideband audio



10/100/1000BASE-F Fibre Ethernet network (IEEE 802.3i/802.3u/802.3ab) through a Fibre optic
interface with second Fibre LAN connectivity for a co-located PC



TEMPEST SDIP 27/2 Level A (UK CFTCS) Certified



Product Specification
Graphical Display:
Ethernet Switch:

Video:
H.264/AVC Bezel:
Handset:

Backlit Indicator:

The 800 × 480, 24-bit colour, 5-in. WVGA display
provides scrollable access to calling features and
text based XML applications
An internal 2-port Cisco Ethernet switch allows for a
direct connection to a 10/100/1000BASE-F Fibre
Ethernet network (IEEE 802.3i/802.3u/802.3ab)
through a Fibre optic interface with second Fibre
LAN connectivity for a co-located PC
720p HD video (encode and decode)

Disabled Speaker
Phone:

Keys:

Replaceable Black Bezel
The handset is a standard wide band capable audio
handset (connects through an RJ-9 port) The
screened coiled cord has a custom end for
concealed cable routing beneath the phone (cord
length is approximately 21 in. [55 cm] coiled and up
to 72 in. (183 cm) extended) The handset is hearing
aid-compatible (HAC)
The phone supports backlit indicators for the audio
path keys (Handset, Headset, and Speakerphone),
select key, line keys, and message waiting

Push to Talk
Handset:
Additional Features:

For added security, the unit has active on hook
microphone disconnect to physically disconnect the
base microphone when the receiver is on the hook to
ensure there is no possibility of accidental speech
transmission.
Line keys; Soft keys; Back and release keys; Four-way
navigation and select keys; Hold/Resume, Transfer, and
Conference keys; Messaging, Application, and Directory
keys; Standard keypad; Volume-control toggle key;
Speakerphone, headset, and mute keys
A optional push to talk Handset is available to allow
added security. The unit will only transmit speech when
the button is help pressed.
Cisco Unified Communications Manager (8.5.1 , 8.6.2,
9.1.2, 10.5.2, 11.0 and later) BE600- (8.6.2, 9.1.2, 10.5.2,
11.0 and later) HCS (8.6.2 and later using supported
UCM versions listed previously)

Any images used are for illustrative purposes only and is subject to change. Any information discerned from the image pertaining to the product may not reflect the final completed version or newest
iteration.
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